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You arc l<>
In our “Money J 

lionze your 
only the lull pûrd 

an added ten per 
after two bakings wj 

you are not better 
w’th any other flouj 

and yon are to be t]

thrill of pride that 
hglit, flaky Bread or Roll 
to convince you and the m 

your family that such 
antee is fully justified 
tested and proven qualitj

THE NATIONALITY OF THE 
MA BRIE I» WOMA>" ORIGINAL RED CAP 

IN SEIGE OF PARIS
SEVEN YEARS OF♦

Professional CardsA carious anachronism in the Can
adian laws governing the nationality 
of married women was recently dis
cussed at a Convention of the Social 
Service Council of Canada, 
ing to *he present system a Canadian 

who marries an alien her-

First of force on Contin
ent is still at work in

ESTABLISHED 1878.
Accord- Headaches and Indigestion 

Ended By “Fruit-a-tives” 
The Marvellous Fruit Medicine

Canadian PacificPublished every Wednesday by the publisher

KEANE H. BEATTIE. ED1TOK AND MANAGER
woman
self becomes an alien and remains 

after her husband’s death.

ORGANS CLEANEi' AN7> REPAIREDWindsor Station F. S. ANDERSONDr.
one even
A young woman may be an active 
member of the League of Women Vot- 

a United Farm Women's Organ-

Competent workmanship gu; r n 
teed.Remains Patriotic Frenchman Dental SurgeonSub. Rates:-$2.00 * vear, 2.50 to CJ5. payable strictly in advance

advertising

(WnumioatlnnH regarding subscriptions, iidvertlslng or cther buslness 
well as correspondence and news, should be addressed to the

Like thousands and thousands of 
oilier sufferers, Mr. Albert Varner 
of Buckingham, P.Q-, tried many 
remedies and went to doctors and 
specialists ; but nothing did him any 
good.

Finally a friend advised him to try 
“ Fruit-a-tives”—now he is well. Aa 
he says in a letter:

“For seven years, I suffered terribly 
from Headaches and Indigestion. 1 
had belching gas, bitter stuff would 
come up in my mouth, often vomiting, 
and was terribly constipated. I took 
Fruit-a-tives and this grand fruit 
medicine made me well”.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At dealers or sent by Fruit-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa. Ont.

W. C. PARKER, 
Lawrencetown, N, sD EHIND all great transportation Graduate of University of Maryland

the human*'factor*3*M^nV o* thw W Office: Queen St-

human factors are visible, but there 
are many thousand individuals who 
are not seen at all, and oüiers wne 
are seldom seen, yet all ef_ them «- 

in maintaining the

26-tf.ers,
ization, a Local Uouncil of Women, 
or the Imperial Order of the Daugh
ters of the Empire, may devote a large 
proportion of her time to the study 
of Canadian public affairs, may 
tribute to the solution of national

W. A. LIVINGSTON! 
Barrister & Solicitor.

matters, as 
Manager of the Weekly Monitor.

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8. 
Hours:—9 to 6.WEDNESDAY, MAR. 19th, 1924 con- Bank oi Nova Scotia Building, 

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL
tally necessary
smooth running^ th® ^’^‘visibln 

the bag-

the travelling 
public seldom give 
them a second 
thought after re
ceiving a chec , qttitw ct 
unless it is to QufE;N ST- 
protest against 
being charged ex
cessively. " 
baggagemen 
an important link 
in the chain and 
the searcher in 
the hunt for in

teresting individuals who is per
mitted to explore that almost un
known land behind the counter, is 
certain to be rewarded in his el-
forts. , ...

It was on such a voyage of dis
covery at Windsor street (Mont
real) station of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, that Monsieur Louis Lhi- 
part entered the horizon of the ex
plorer, and added to the general 
knowledge of one individual.

Louis Dupart has several claims 
to fame. One is that he is the only 
man of that name in Canada—-that 
is his own statement—another is 
that he is the original “Red Cap, | - 
having been the actual Number One l 
on the American Continent, and 
witness what an army has developed 
from the original private in the 
ranks

It might be thought trom this 
that Mr. Dupart is a colored man, 
hut make no mistake on that score, 
he is not, and, further, is a native 
of one of the most delightful cities 
of the world, Paris. In his birth
place Mr. Dupart touches history.
While yet a lad he witnessed some 
of the scenes of the siege in 1871 
and remembers the hunger that was 
one sad feature of those stirring 
times. Mr. Dupart remains the pa
triotic Frenchman, and by virtue ot 
his service is always allowed to ah- 

himself on July 14th, the

B. A. BISHOPthe lntiutn Empire, etc. All -this rep
resents a formidable mass, a power- 

colliery operations ful, armament the solidity of which 
the centuries have proved. The leader 
<>f the Government is incapable of 
modifying it in the least degree. If 
by chance he were to attempt to do 

expected by »<>, he would only succeed in break- 
people following the turn- lug himself upon It.

problems in a number of ways, may 
the franchise with intelligence 

and discretion, and may be conscious 
of a deep attachment for Canadian 
traditions, Canadian customs and Can
adian environment. "But it she should 

who is an American cit-

COA.L MINING MITTIMUS
aids areuse JeweUer: Mr. Livingstone, on appointing 

will meet clients in BridgetownMatters so far as
into normal in Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and 

Diamonds.
Special attention given to repairs.

BRIDGETOWN

go have soon swung 
(Tape Breton ' and large outputs are 

These conditions
0. S. MILLER

being produced.
wonderment outside w'tiere Barrister and Solicitormarry a man 

izen. a French citizen, or « Norweg
ian citizen, she is forthwith deprived

cause some 
another deadlock was

BOARD OF TRADE ASSURES COM- 
PAN Y OF CO-OPERATION

numbers of
Moreoverof her British nationality, 

it is impossible for her to resume 
British nationality during the Retime

Shafner Building.ing down of the agreement recom
mended by John L. Lewis and the 
U.M.W. Officials. The fact that the

repudiated the agreement by a harvests will make Russia the most
Sne

The
form

G. E. BANKSTIIE LABOR V1EAV
London Daily Herald: A few good Community of Bear River Ready to 

Support New Pulp Concern In its 
Development Plans.

BRIDGETOWN, N S 
Telephone 16.Plumbingof her husband except in the extreme 

case of the outbreak of war between
men
large majority and then continued to prosperous country in Europe, 
work opened up a new situation pre- will want» in exchange for the grain
viously unknown in centres noted for which we require, vast quantities of j her ir us band is a subject.

manufactured articles which we can event it is provided that if the wife 
Even within a short time declares her desire to resume British

nationality she may be granted a cer
tificate of naturalization provided the

Furnace and Stove Repairs.M i tn.ii* tiuran.
His Majesty and the state of which

In such
Money to loan on Real Estate tieeurun-

Bear River.—A speial meeting of 
the Bear River Board of Trade was 
called by the President, Dr. Wm. J. 
Wright, in response to a request made 
by Col. E. C. Phinney, Attorney for 
the Bear River Pulp Company, in 
order that Mr. Rantoul, the manager, 
and he might bring before the Board 
some matters pertaining to the oper
ations of the new pulp company.

The meeting was called to meet at 
the Board rooms in the Masonic build
ing, but the memljers were present 
in such large numbers that it was 
found necessary to adjourn to Oak-

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8. 
Telephone No. 3—2.the giving of surprises.

Just what this may mean or portend supply, 
does not seem quite certain. In some contracts cun he placed which will 
quarters it is regarded as a slap at provide work for a good number ot 
the Provisional officers appointed tor our unemployed.
district 26 when the others were de- these Russia needs a loan ; this loan es. 
posed. This may to a certain extent could not be arranged until the Soviet for her to regain her British nation-

Now ality during her husband’s lifetime.

OWEN & OWEN

Barristers and Solicitor.Dr. L. L. CROWE wm - ■
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, NIn order to place Secretary of State of Canada approv- 

But ordinarily it is impossible
M. B. (Toronto) M. G- M. C.

office at MiddletonBranch
every Wednesday from 2.45 p 
to 6 p.m. and every Thursil 
from 9 a.m. to 11 a.m

Office: Buggies’ Block.
It does not, how'ever, Government was recognized.be the case.

look as if the men really intended to that obstacle in lhe way of the re-j no matter how earnestly she may de- 
hreak away from the United Mine covery of British industry has been sire it. The unsatisfactory character 
Workers’ Association. Such talk is cleared away. | of this law is all the more apparent

a- •
N. S.i BRIDGETOWN.

10—12 a.m.
2— 4 p.m.
7— 8 p.m. 

Telephone, Residence, 122.

Hours: Money to Loan on Real Estait
when the family continues to reside 
in Canada, the husband refusing to

sometimes heard sporadically at labor _ ---------
meetings but the sense and judgment THE RAVEN’S AND THE DOVE
uf the great body of mine workers The Australasian:
s evidently against it. While John prophets are right enough in many ! vented by an outdated law from ex- ; dene Hall.

!.. Lewis no doubt would be disap- or the facts upon which they seize. : ercising the rights of citizenship, The speaker, Mr. Rantoul and Mr. 
pointed over the referendum, he Is (or these are many things in the which were formerly hers. i Phinney, met a very gracious recep-
pinying the wise game in taking time WorUl which make thoughtful people The present law is patently unjust. I tion. and were given an attentive 
to look carefully into, the whole situa- uneasy; but they lack standards of ' As international communication grows j hearing.
tion before making a pronouncement, comparison, and look at their own ! easier and as travel increases there j K. H. Smith, engineer of the X. S 
That he is opposed to the so-called generation with too dismal an eve ! will naturally occur an increasing, Power Commission, wftis present, and | 
■Red" "lenient has b n made manifest because they have only one eye thru number of international marriages, p at the request of the chairman made 
vit a number of occasions hut he na- w hich to look at it. If they would is therefore important e mat- a< ie interesting reniaks, stating j
1 urally sees .that beneath the surface contemplate the present by contrast ! ter of revising the law touching na-1 among other tilings that the splendid j

111 iters viv.ch must in the inter- with the pa.- —that is. if they would tionalitv of married women be given water powers of this locality afforded1
if laser as a whole b■ handled take a stereoscopic view instead of a careful attention in Canada iq t.:e ample water for all industrial and

flat one—they would not he so op- very near future. Marriage with :.n power purposes, for present and fut-
The men would hardly wish to break pressively obtuse to the brighter pros- alien is not an offense "against the ure needs.

state and should not continue to be j a resolution was submitted to the

W. E. REEDThe pessimistic become naturalized, and the wife pre- 22-tf.

DANIELS & CROWELL Funeral Director and Embalm-

Latest styles In Casnets, eu 
orders will receive prompt 
tion. Hearse sent to all parti- 
the county.

Barristers & Solicitors, etc.

7fiHon. 0. T. Daniels, K. C.
K. L. Crowell, LL.B„ ri.CL.

Dr. C. B. SIM*

Royal Bank Building,
BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA Veterinary, Medicine and -re 32-t.f. Tuberculin Testing a bpm 

Graduate of:
Nova Scotia Agricultural 
Ontario Veterinary College 
University of Toronto. 
Member of Nova Scotia 

Medical Association

eats
with care and diplomacy. sent

French national festival.
“Paris was terrible then,’ corn- 

men'ed Mr. Dupart, “and not like | 
*he gay city it was to afterwards 
become-: so that in 1873 the ‘Canada 
Agent’ there had but little difficul
ty*' in persuading my parents to 
make their way across the Atlantic. 
The ‘Agent’ promised wages of three 
to four dollars a day, but when we 
came we found them only eighty 
cents, and it was great satisfaction 
afterwards to learn that he had been 
sent to jail. We sailed on the Scan
dinavian of the old Allan line.

Started at Fifteen 
Dupart, senior, set up a forge in 

Duke street. Montreal, and it was 
in that sturdy neighborhood that 
I.ouis grew up until at the age of 
fifteen, a Mr. Cook, then superin
tendent of the Y.M.C.A., used his in
fluence to have him placed at work 
in Bonaventure station. There was 
some difficulty in finding work for 
Louis, but eventually he was given a 
badge, and told to help the passen
gers with their hand baggage, and 

: thus became the original Red Cap.
In 1887, Mr. Dupart joined the 

service of the Canadian Pacific and 
at Dalhousie station—the old struc
ture is yet standing—became a bag- 

, gageman and a relief for the police 
j and the ticket men, and when V\ md- 

sor street station was opened years 
! afterwards he was transferred to 

the new building. In the thirty-five 
of service with the Canadian

J, II. HICKS A SONS l
from the U.M.W., an organiza- pe,.ts of human destiny, 

ion’ which has given them strong --------- penalized as at present. To deprive meeting, assuring the company of the 
apport at critical Tim - and will for “MOVIES” NOT VRT ‘ a woman of her British nationality hearty co-operation of tin- Board of

- i- future support them when they , " ’ , .... ! under these circumstances is to class Trade in the development and further-
n ..id and -deserve that support. A London Standard : The difference j ])er deliberately with “infants, idiots ance of their plans. The resolution
i.reak swat would put the cause of between sood art and bad art is - just | and imbeciles- to whom are applied was moved by Rev.
labor hack most materially and by so t!!ls; ’ at ff0°' ,alt ' 16 ,0UU.‘m'e ; the same disabilities. .j seconded by Geo.
doing tin v would play into the com- an ,<lea • wh, ‘He artist is truly j u has been argWed that it. would spoken to by Rev. W. L. Smith ;
puny’s hands. possessed and inspired, whereas icd ■ ||g a))Pur(, to anow a husband and and carried unanimously. Eighty-

Apart from the question of miners . art. spring8 fro,n 11 n ,idea whictl the j wife to retain distinct nationality — seven members of the Board of Trace
and company are the interests of the 01 a“- Vts a8 C"-ri !*C‘' that the difficulties arising from such were present.
great bulk of the public—the consum- and whlc,'.he 8ets hlmSe f ° ®xp 01 " lm anomalous condition would be so 

. . , , it is for this reason, for example, that Iers Until a more complete and thor- ., . , ,
, . .... , the typical film is had art. The manough investigation than anv made , , . , ,, ,... who makes it does not really believe

yet, is carried through both from
company’s and men's point of view, 
there is bound to he a recurrence of 
turmoil and trouble as sure as one 
season follows another.

. ----------------O----------------

Undertaking.

We dg undertaking in all its branches. 
Hearse sem to any part of the" 
county.

Telephone 46.M. Mack and i 
Tapper and ;

H. B HICKS, Mgr 
Queen St., BRIDGETOWN.

PARADISE, N. b 
\ Phone night and day—23—2«'I

LESLIE R. F A IR X Dr. HAZEL A. T H 0 M I’ 
D. I). S., D. D. C.ArchitectA petition is being circulated em-

great that it would he impossible to. bodying the spirit of the resolution 
adopt any other policy than the one whieh will he extensively signed, 
which is now in vogue. But it must j The whole community is strongly 

in it. Very probably he has not even | )){, rea]jze,i that British women have | back of the new company, and Mr. 
thought of it, but is simply adapting

Special attention to children s 
and Pyorrhea treatment.AYLESFORD. N. S. I

z'i a oï r « „ - Office hours 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.CASH MARKET ET<‘ni,>SS by appointment Phoii-.| not always been deprived of their Rantoul, in their efforts to become 
citizenship upon marriage with an, firmly established in their opera- 

! alien. Until the year 1S7 a British 
impresses the public. And similarly ^ national remained a British national 
with academic painting and the mass

another man’s idea. All he knows is Primrose Block, Granville -Prime Beef, Fresh Pork, Lamb 
Chicken, Hams and Bacon, Sausages

Headcheese, Pressed Meet, Mine* 
Heat, Corned Beef *nd Port. 9aP 

()ia, krel. Boneless Cod.
Fresh Fish Every Thursday

that this is the sort of think which lions.
BRIDGETOWN,

34-tf.unless he or she voluntarily abandon
ed that nationality. The system had I 
prevailed for centuries in Great Brit- 

; ain, and prevailed also for many years 
in some of the British colonies, as j 
well as in the United States. What, 

possible before 1870 in this re-J

of popular fiction.•THE BRITISH EXPERIMENT BOOK YOUR 
ORDERS

WILLIAM F 1 T Z R / N It t
—O—

Funeral Director and 1.inhale

o ILe Figaro (Paris): England, no |
matter who may be in power, will AMHERST HOSPITAL TO 
always be England. Her European. 
and world policy are governed by
traditions, by Immovable rules, which f Amherst.—Insulin treatment for was 
Ramsay MacDonald has neither tin j diabetes will be administered at High-, sard is possible now also, 
power nor, in all probability, the le- land View Hospital within the next - Panada made an attempt in 1919 
sire to change in any respect what- two months.- Miss Blanche Pugsley Ito remedy the situation, but failed

1 to achieve success. In that year a

ADMINISTER INSULIN

For Best Stove 
Household Coke

Special attention given day 
—O—

LAWRENCETOWN, X.
PHOX h

rhomas Vinci*
50-tf.RIRE!To arrive in a 

few days
| years

Pacific Mr. Dupart witnessed many 
changes in the railway itself and m 
the city, remembering when cows 
were pastured in St. Catherine 
street, now the uptown shopping dis
trict of Montreal. In himself he has 
changed only to the extent of be- 

i coming more philosophical, which 
has enabled him to appreciate that 
even a baggageroom may prove a 
world of boundless interest.

Do not take a chance, Insure youi 
Buildings in the “OLD RELIABLE*

soever. There is besides something : of the local nursing staff, is taking 
Ktill more immovable, the Foreign Of- a laboratory course in insulin at the i Dill was passed which, among othe. 
flee, with its red tape and Its per- Royal Victoria Hospital, Montreal, : things, provided that ordinarily upon 
M>nnel. There is also the great col- and on returning will instruct other j marriage with an alien a woman wav-

to assume his nationality, hut that 
i she was not to be bound inevitably 

“ to retain it. She was to be permitt- 
■ ed to take out naturalization papers 

! on her own account as if she were 
I unmarried. This Act was later re- 
' pealed because it conflicted with the 

Imperial Act.
The British parliament has recent

ly been considering a revision of its 
law in this regard, however, and the 
time is now apparently ripe for con
certed action on the part of Great 
Britain and the overseas Dominions.

A suggestion has been made that 
this question be placed upon 
agenda of the next Imperial Confer
ence. It is a matter upon which the 
various parts of the Empire should 
take action simultaneously, and this 
can be done if there is sufficient ex
pression of public opinion in Canada 
and oth££
alteration of the present inadequate

D. A. R. TIMETABLE

NORTHERN INSURANCE CO. Train service as it effet- 
town : —

No. 95—From Halifax, arrive
p.m.

No. 98—From Yarmouth,
1.05 p.m.

Na 99—From Halifax, Tnesd.:;.. 
day and Sunday, arrives 2.35 a.r 

No. 100—From Yarmouth, Dim 
Wednesday, Saturday, arrives
a. m.

Claims Always Paid PROMPTLY

Local Agent
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

E. L.FISHERonial administration, the Dominions, nurses in the work. F. E. BA*TH

RECRUITS FOR RUM FLEET
DEPLETE FISHING CREWSSydney Basic Slag o • I • %

TRAGEDY IN CHICAGO AUTOLunenburg.—A large number of 
Newfoundlanders have arrived to man 
Lunenburg fishing vessels, as local 
skippers find it hard to get crews, not 
because there is any lack of men, but

-s
Reduced Five Dollars Per Ton

A IN D

Now Procurable at Pre War Prices

Motor Salesman E'ound Dead, And 
Cabaret Singer Arrested.

p Yon can buy all the mate
rial» for a complete home 
direct from the mtnu- 

K, facturer at bid m- 
;-J Ingsonthelumber.mlll-

ftIt
YOUR GROUP R 

HAS IT
-TV-

chief ly on account of the rum run- Chicago.—Mrs. Belle Brown Over-
ning fleet. Many of those who have heck Gaerther, former cabaret singer 
been in them say when they are ap- i and divorced by William Gaerther, 
proached: “We jio not think we will j wealthy instrument manufacturer, 
go fishing this year. We think we, was arrested last week after police- 
will go rum running.’’ And of course, j man found the body ot Robert Law, 
they fishing skippers do not want to ! 32, automobile salesman, abandoned 
wait until the last and then get no in her motor car on a street near her 

If this sort of thing continues, home. Law had been shot through
A discharged automatic

«

»

the Living room, dinine room. 
2 In'ilroomx.kitchen.lialh 4 
vlhvr plan*, bvme with pan 
tries, dining alcove*, grade 
and inside cellar en i ranee*. 
Ot free Aladdin Cat.do® mmExtract from The Farmer's Advocate of February 14th, 1924:

“W. W. Baird, Superintendent of the Experimental Farm 
at Nappan, gave a very concise report of some of the experi
ments which have been carried on at the farm in the use of 
lime and fertilizers. It was very encouraging to note that S 
the Slag produced at Sydney, N. S., had given as good, and 
in some cases more economical yields than were obtained 
from imported Slags”,

The Experimental Farms are operated in the interests of S 
Maritime Province farmers, and have no axe to grind and in view 
of such testimony, why allow yourself to he cajoled into buying K 
foreign slag on the representations of interested sellers that it is fc 
better than Canadian manufactured goods.

DON’T BE FOOLED LONGER!
For prices apply to our local agents, or if you have any diffi- gj 

culty in securing supplies, write to our General Representatives as | 
follows:

“ Norn Scotia. & P. E. I.
“ New Brunswick

...................rare

#■8 **-----—iti-K mgs first of.tl second floors.
14' x 21’ living room. Itirge din
ing r^om. kitchen, three bed
rooms, bath, linen and clothe* 

^domt*, grade cellar entrance.

Price includes all lumber cut to fit; hfeheet 
grade interior woodwork, siding, flooring, win
dows. doors, glass, paints, hardware, nails, 
roofing, with complete instructions and 
ings. Freight paid to your station. Permanent 
Homes—NOT PORTABLE. Many styles to 
choose from. Write today for FREE Money- 
Faring Aladdin Catalog No. v

fk
< y-crews.

it looks—if the industry is to go on the head, 
at aii—as if the human side will have ■ pistol, of which the police said Mrs.

Gaerther admitted ownership, , was

- -
Dominions to warrant the

to be furnished by strangers.
found on the floor of the automobile.laws. -O

THE SOCIAL SERVICE 
COUNCIL OF CANADA

along with a bottle of gin.
Mrs. Gaerther hysterically was pac- 

i ing the floor when the police arrived 
! at her home, they said, and her state- 
nients at first were incoherent. She 
was quoted as saying that Law and 
she had been driving when upon near- 

, ing her home she heard a shot and 
■ i Law dropped over the steering wheel. 
' ; she said she had given her pistol to 

1 Law so that he might protect them.

Sometimes whàt is really indolence 
is mistaken for wisdom.

O-
Ui:i

The Canadian Aladdin Co., Limited
St. John - N.B. •

TWO COMPANIES PACK
23,000 RISES. OF APPLES !

GPJPPEi
Paradise.—The Paradise Fruit Co. 

finished their Winter’s work in their 
warehouse last wek. They have pack
ed and shipped 12,000 barrels of ap
ples. besides a large quantity of po
tatoes.

The Star Fruit Company are nearly 
through their packing. In all they 
have handled 11,000 barerls of ap
ples, besides a lot of potatoes.

The virtues are lost in interest as 
rivers are lost in the sea.

In order that you may please 
ought to be forgetful of yourself.

7?. /C- ////// • -Apply Millard’s to throat and
cLfst.
Millard's gives quick relief.

Also inhale.
>oaR. A. BECKWITH HANTSPORT 

C. 1. LOGAN, R.R.No.1, AMHERST ", 1 The police said none of the windows 
of the closed car had been broken Photographer

Portrait & View Work

Developing & Printing for 
Amateurs.

by a bullet.
Hr. Gaerther’s suit for divorce near

ly four years ago received much pub
licity. Both parties to the suit testi
fied they had employed detectives in 
the guise of servants until their house 
was nearly filled.

Or direct to :
“KifiSF BUN-CROSS FERTILIZERS LIMITED

SYDNEY,
G

NOVA SCOTIA The evidence of nature is worth 
more than the arguments of learn-

Robin Hoo

;

y—w j

Robi2|uS
Bari9DE■ RO

^ UMlTgj> Bran,
Feed
Crack:

A. J.
p»oxE
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We furnish information; 
exchange.

Lloyd’s Real
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7Cle« '■ u see tin. “Bayer Cross 
, a ,e or Ml tablets you are not f 

Pnt tile M.,mine Buyer A-pinn pro 
Wtl bv "millions and prescribe j 
Lucians over tVenty-ti.r ;
* Headache

Lumbago 
RlieuBiatism 
Pain, Bain

Colds
hache 

Neuritis 
Neuralgia

T

Accept 'Bayer Tablets of A 
onlv. Each nnbrokenj.ackagi 
nroven directions, 
twelve tablets cost few cent 
f-t al-0 sell bottles of 24- and 1 

Asnirin is the trade mark (reg.stored 
canadai of Bayer Manufacture ot Mo
aceticacide-tcr of hahcylicacl.
it is well known that Aspirin mea 
Baver manufacture, to assist the put 
a^inst imitations, the Tablets of Bat 
rvannanv will be stamped with th 
@aml trade mark, the “Bayer Cros

r
onta
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In proportion as anyone is exce< 
ingly ridiculous, so is he of res
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